
FOREIGN GOSSIP.

(-It costs the Prince of Wales $50,.
000 a year to keep up his hunting
stables.
-Hundreds of English girls are now

adopting shorthand for a livelihood.
-In Berlin heavy wagons are not

allowed on certain streets. In Paris
any carload of rattling material must
be fastened till it can't rattle.
-The telegraph lines entering the

central station at London are all un-
derground. It appears all the more

wonderful when it is said there are

1,700 different lines.
-Princess Eugene of Sweden has

sacrificed her family jewels to build a

hospital for cripples upon an island off
the coast.
-The Queen incurred expenses in

her jubilee as well as other people.
the cost to her having been £60.000.
and the largest payment being in the
department of the master of the
horse.
-Paris receives 100.000 francs by

the will of a citizen who was run over

and killed in that city. He bequeathed
the money to erect bridges over the
streets at the most dangerous points.
,a -The old Town Hall at Leicester, a

curious wooden building, in which
Shakespeare is said to have acted. is
now occupied as a school of cookery.
A pulley still shows where the drop-
curtain was.

jN -Emperor William of Germany is
still carrying on his crusade against all
things not Teutonic. He has ordered
the officers of his army to discard

pointed English boots and wide creased
trousers. He has also made a change
in the royal crown, which he consid-
ered too high for his style of beauty.
-The Earl of Onslow, the new Gov-

ernor of New Zealand. is thirty-five
years old, and has never done any

thing particular in his life, beyond be-

ing a lord-in-waiting to Her Majesty in
1880, and recently serving as Under
Secretary for the Colonies and the
Board of Trade. His salary as Gov-
ernor is $25.000 a year.
-A course of popular scientific lect-

'tres has been inaugurated at Victoria
Hall, London, to which the price of
admission is only one penny. The
lectures are designed to benefit the
poor, and great pains are taken to
make them entertaining as well as in-
,structive. The movement has enlisted
the sympathy and co-operation of emi-
went scientists.
-The project of a maritime ship

Canal to connect Bristol with the En-
lish Channel is being revived in En-
land, and it is said a syndicate is in

,course of formation with a view to its

promotion. The length of the pro-
posed canal will be forty-five miles.
mhe cost of construction is roughly
;estimated at £70,000 per mile.
-Drink seems to be as prevalent in

Belgium as anywhere else-perhaps
4more so. A newspaper published in
Flanders states that "the daily con-

Isumption of a workingman-not a

!drunkard--there includes at 5:30 a. in.,
a 'worm-killer;' at 8 a. in., an 'eye-
?opener;' at 11 a. in., a 'whip;' at 2 p.
in., a 'digester;' at 5 p. in., a 'soldier,'
antag0..Jm a 'finum--'"Tha

regalar yearly expenditure, without
~counting extras on festive occasions.
amount to 219 francs, 800 to 1,200

* rancs being the usual wages. -

ELECTRICAL LIGHT.

o@W It Affects flowers, Vegetables and
Other Plants-

IFrom time to time, of late years. ex-

periments have been made of the effect
of the electrical light on flowers and

K plants, with resalts seemingly the
same, to wit, feeble efforts of some
plants to prolong their periods of
bloom into the night and then pre-
mature decay. One has only to study
their actions, as observed, to conclude
that even plants need rest, or. to be
more precise, they seem to thrive best
under the conditions which nature has
imposed--the period of darkness and
the period of the light, which is
heat as well; or else that the
family of plants, as now they are,
sprung from these exact con-
ditions, and will not thrive without
them. It is the nature of some flowers,
as every one knows, to open at oine
period of light and close at another; of
others to open only at night and close

- before or at the moment when the orb
of day tops the horizon. So strictly
do some of these follow their unwritten
laws that floral clocks have been con-
structed, so that one may step out into
his garden, of a bright day or clear
night, and learn the time by the con-
dition of bloom on the floral dial.

Prof. Wollney, of Munich, satisfied
by experiment that electrical light will
not advance or improve plant growth,
recently tried the effect upon them of
the current itself. We quote the fol-
lowing, being the means employed and
its result:
He "took patches of ground twelve

or thirteen feet square, separate'd by
boards penetrating the earth to the
depth of a foot. In one case he ap-
ptied two earth plates and interposed
five earth cells; in another he inserted
an induction apparatus; and in a third,
a plate of copper at one side and a

plate of zinc at the other side to form
a natural battery. Peas, potatoes, car-
rots, etc., were planted on these and
other patches, but the electrcity,
whether of high or low potential.
seemed to have either no influence or
a bad one upon their growth."

Plants being full of sap. and sap a
fairly good conductor. every fiber must
have been reached, and, so far as the
Trofessor was enabled to perceive, the
only effect of the cu± rent was to pro-
yoke a pert urbation on the protoplasm.
e-Sienstific American., ..-

*-Gov. Lee.s Private Secretairy Commits
suicide'.

RICHMOND Va.. Feb. 7.-Captain
James E. Waller, private secretary to
Governor Lee, was found dead in his
office at the State Capitol building this
morning, with a bullet bole in the right
side of his head. A Smith & Wesson
pistol lay on the floor. The deceased
was 32 'years of age and a native of
Stafford County. No cause is assigned.

The Treasuryv accepted $485,000 four
and a half per cent. bonds at 109. An-
other tender of $2,700,000 at 109t, in a

BOLD BURGLARY AT LEXINGTON.

The Store of Meetze & Co.. Only a Few
Yard' front the 4 ourt House, Broken

Into, the Safe Iiown O&pen with Lyna-
mite and S,1O Stolen.

The usually quiet village of Lexington
was aroused to a keen sense of tne
wickedness in the world and to the fact
that no community can he exempt from
the visitations of rascals by the surpris-
ing discovery yesterday morning that
the store of 3eetLe & Co. had been
broken into and robbed some
time d(uring the preceding night.
The store i- located right on the main

street of the village within thirty yards
of the Court House and jail, and right
in the centre of the btsiness portion of
the town. Messrs. Thomas and James
Meetze are the proprietors.
When the store was opened yesterday

morning the interior was found in a
state of great disorder, the safe having
been blown open with some powerful
explosive. prohably dynamite. and the
door hurled half across the place and
much of the contents scattered on the
floor.
A portion of the contents which

could not be found- on the floor or any-
where else was $510 in ea-h, which had
been left in the safe the night before.
about $200 of the amount being in bills,
the balance in silver.

Investigation proved tlat eatrance
had been gained by prizing opeln the
rear door, and a bit-brace and monkey-
wrench, which the robbers had evident ly
used and left behind, were found.
The brace was brought to Columbia

yesterday, and. it is understood, war

identified by Mr. Turner Weller, clerk
at the Dial Hardware store, as one he
had sold a man on Monday right last.
It is further stated that Mr. Weller
thinks he can identify the purchaser
and that this elite, it is thought. will
lead to something.

Mr. Fritz lusemaun also remembers
having s-ld a dynamite cartridge to
a party lately, and this, if it can be fol
lowed up, may prove a valuable clue.
Meanwhile four tramps, two of whom

claim to be brothers and named Ryan,
have been arrested in Lexingtan oh su+

picion of complicity in the crime, and
they have been lodged in jail. It is not
known that there is any evidence of
consequence yet. discovered to connect
the arrested parties with the robbery.

It was reported last evening that
there as some loose talk in Lexington
about lynching the suspected parties,
but this was probably an idle rumor. as
the good people of Lexington have too
excellent sense to allow any such action
to be taken.

AN EXPERT ON SHORTHA NI).

Don't Become a Stave to It if You Want
to Amount to Any hing.

"You ask me to talk of shorthand,"
said the old stenographer, as the blue
wreaths of smoke from a fragrant Per-
fecto formed fantastic wreaths over his
head.

"Well. I'm both a good and a bad au-

thority on the subject; good, because
I've established my right to be consid-
ered an expert; bad, because I fervently
wish that I had never known anything
about it. It is true that out of short-
hand I have contrived to make a pretty
decent living, as livings go. For the
last ten years I have averaged about
$4,000 a year.
"But what am I? What is a steno-

grapher, no matter how expert? Merely
a machine-a sort of animated pen or
pencil which other men use to express
thcir thoughts'. And what utter ruhbi
it is that i.ost of us stenographers write.
Consider what a wearisome desert of
verbiage there is in a law case that drags
along for weeks and months! lf you
were allowed to cut corners, to summar-
ize-to preserve the wheat and let the
chaff go--there would be some little
satisfaction in the work; it would afford
some little exercise for one's intellect.
But to give it all-questions and answers,
objections, exceptions and arguments-
pah! I hate the word -verbatim.'
"No, sir; I would advise no man of

ability and ambition to ma~ke himself a
slave'to shorthand. Let him regard it
merely as a sort of stepladder by which
he can risc-somnething to be discarded
when he can secure a firm footing on

higher ground. But this is easier said
than done. You master shorthand and
make a living out of it for a few years,
and the first thing you know it has
mastered you, and then you are con-
demned to be an animated pen or pencil
for the rest of your days."
CALLED TO HIS D)OORt AND) sHOT.

Coward!y Assassination of a Colered Man
Neat Ninety-Six.

NIsrr-Sir, Feb. 5 [Special.-News
was received here this morning of the
mysterious murder of Milton Fouche, a
negro man, 40 years old, who lived on
the plantation of Geo. M. Anderson,
five miles from Ninety-Six, on the
Saluda River. Fouche was found dead
this morning in his house, shot through
the breast. At 10 o'clock he was
aroused and called to his door, and on
opening it he was greeted with a load of
shot, resulting as above stated. The
assassins are unknown, but are sup~posed
to be persons whom Fouche recently
prosecuted for illegally retailing liquor.

BHRtKE His SKULL.

A Prominent Farmer oif Chester Kinled
by a Fall from 1is~Horse.

CHESTER, Feb. 5 [Special.--William
Hollis, a prominent farmer living about
four miles South of Chester, while re-
turning home from his farmt, about 12
o'clock to-day, was thrown from his
horse upon a ledge of rocks, breaking
his skull. He died in a tew hours after-
ward. lie was about 60 years of age
and leaves a wife and two children.

ILSMARCK AND) BAYARDI.

The Conference in Regard to samoa to
be Rtes'umed at Berlin.

WASHINGTON, Feb. .- Secretary
Baard has notified the German Mimister
at' Washington that this government
accepts the proposition for a resumption
at Berlin of the conference began in
Washington in 1887 in regard to Samoa.

The President and Mrr.. Cleveland in New
York.

NEw YORK, Feb.60.-President, and Mrs.
Cleveland and Colonel Lamont arrived
in town at 8 o'clock this morning: and
are stopping at the Victoria Hotel, It
is supposed that Mr. and Mrs. Cleve-
land have come to inspect their prosp~et-
ive apartments in the Geriach and to
arrange for their decoration. The man-
ager of the hotel is unable to state how
long his distinguished guests will re-
main here.

Foudered Among the Philippines.

LONDOs, Feb. 4.-The Spanish mail
steamer Remus has foundered off the
island of Bihrean, one of the Philippines.
All the passengers are supposed to have

A BRIGHT CAREER CLOSED.

Charles R. Jones of Charlotte to Go to

the L.unatic Asylum.

Colonel Charles R. Jones, says a Char-
lotte special, who has been the most. in-
fluential newspaper man in North Caro-
lina, has been examined and adjudged
entirely deranged and will become an

inmate of the Western insane
Asylum at Morganton in a day or

two. Colonel Jones came to Charlott;
si'teen years ago and purchasdt the
IDaily (;bserrer, which he soon built
up to the standard of the leading State
journal. For several years he managed
it successfully and made money, but his
political aspiration began to tell on the
patronage of his paper, and in 1886,
when he became an independent candi-
date for Congress and was so badly de-
feated, it ruined his business. In 1887
he was compelled to make an assign-
ment, but tried to pay dollar for dollar.
In the midst of all these disasters he be-
cam" a victim of whiskey, opium and
morphine, which soon did this dreadful
work for him. He has a wife and four
children, and is 48 years old.

"HONEST JOHN" AND THE WIDOW.

Mrs. Fleni..° Tells How the Ex-South
Carolina Serntor Deceived Her.

FHILADELPHIA, Feb. 4.-Mrs. Mary R.
Fleming, who recently began a breach of
promise suit against ex-United States
Senator John J. Patterson of South
Carolina, but who is now residing at
Miftlintown, in this State, filed her state-
ment, together with an affidavit, in
court to-day.

In it Mrs. Fleming, who is a widow,
says that on or about November 9, 1885,
Senator Patterson asked her to be his
bride. At numerous times until June.
1887. he treated her affectionately and
wrote her several letters. He then
ceased to correspond with her He had,
she says. asked her frequently to become
his wife and fix the day for their mar-

riage, and as many times he had himself
postponed it.

In the early part of 1886, the state-
ment claims, the Senator, in violation
of his vows, entered into an engage-
ment of marriage with Jane Barron, a

spinster of Hollidaysburg, which engage-
ment, she says, was subsequently
broken.
Widow Fleming says that she has

always been willing to marry the Sena-
tor, but on November 2, 1887, he mar-

ried Mildred Frank of Waukesha, Wis.,
with whom he is now living.

In preparing for the nuptials Widow
Fleming says she has expended large
stuns of money, and in consequence of
the Senator's breaking off the engage-
ment she has suffered loss of position,
disappointment, annoyance and morti-
fication, which, together with the money
which she has expended, have injured
her to the extent of $50,000.

The Chicago Anarchists.

CHICAGO, Feb. 6.-Members of the
Arbiter Buno to the number of about
150 men met last night at Wendt's hall.
Speeches were made by several of the
members, who declared that there were

police spies among them. After some
discussion as to the best means of rid-
ding society of the hated detectives, it
was resolved that each member should
give his name, address and occupation
to the committee appointed for this pur-
pose The committee will then investi-
gate each in good faith, and any who
may be found trying to practice any de-
ception will be expelled. The members
appear to be growing bolder and more
aggressive in consequence of their vie-
toyover the polico, and when

thesubject of spies was being discussed
.onc very strong language was indulged

A Itailroad rhat Needs Attention.

To correct any misapprebension by
the public concerning the condition of
the Abbeville branch of the Columbia
and Greenville Railroad, on which sev-
eral acciaents have lately occurred, and
in relation to which some things have
been published elsewhere, based on mis-
information, the follwing extract from
the report of the Railroad Commission-
ers, after a recent inspection, is given
below:
"The road bed needs widening in

many places where it has been washed
from under the ends of the cross-ties,
and thorough and immediate ditching
should bedone in places where the water
has occasioned depressions in the track
from the churning of the cross-ties.
Many new cross-ties are needed.
-The Commission recommend the

railroad company to put on an ade-
quate force to make the improvements
at once.
'-Many rails are short and all badly

worn and are doubtless largely the cause
of accidents.
"The Commission recommended

that better rails be put on this road at
the earliest praticable moment."

He is a Woman.
Lewis Ashley, colored, in jail under

sentence from Justice A. H. Patterson
for failure to pay taxes, turns out to be
a wonan. Her exercise of the right of
surage brought her into this trouble.
But she is no stranger to prison wvalls in
Barnwell, as she has been in durance
vile before. She gives no reason for
having masqueraded as a man, except
that she has always worn such attire.
It was said in high Radical times that
many colored women donned their hus-
bands' garments and voted early and
often at remote precincts, and Lewis
may have been practicing so that she
miht be perfect for the next Conigres-
sional elect ion.-Barmrell Pebple.

The Civil Serv-ice Humbug.

WAsINGToN, Feb. 7.-A bill intro-
duced by Senator Daniel to-day provides
that any American citizen over 21 years
of age, who shall have passed a civil ser-
vice examination and have been found
qualified, shall be furnished by the Civil
Service Commission with a certificate of

thatfact and shall therefore be eligible
forappointment to any office or posi-
tiontowhich said examination applies,
withoutfurther formality, if the quota
ofhisState or Territory is not already

The Admission of Territories.
WAsHINGTON, Feb. 5.-The conferees
ontheTerritorial admission bill held a

wohours' session this morning, during
which the whole situation of the admis-
sion of Territories was gone over thor-

oughly,but without result. The bill
wasnotdiscussed by sections, but at a

~ubsequent meeting it will probably be
aken up and considered in that way.

The Gun Stands the Test.

ANNAPOLIs, Md., Feb. 7.-The Thur-
ow steel gun was tested this afternoon
ttthe navy proving grounds, opposite
Annapolis, and stood the governmental

est. This is the first high power coast
teel gun made in this country that has
tood the governmental test of forty-
-ightand one-half pounds of powder

My Poor Back!
That's the common exclamation of those suffering with rheumatism or kidney troubles. In
either disease Paine's Celery Compound will surely effect a cure, and there wll no longer be
any cause to complain of - poor backs." Ilundreds of testimonials like the follow-

ing confirm our claims fur that grand old remedy, Paines's Celery Compound:
"Two weeks ago I could not sleep more than an hour at a time any night,

was constipated and kidniys did not act, and had a good deal of pain in the

back. Since I took Paie's Celery Compound the pain has left my back,
and I can sleep like a child." .enas Sanders, West Windsor, Vermont.

"Having been troul led with rheunatism for five years, I was almost unable

to get around, and was very often con 1 fined to my bed for weeks at a time. I

have used nearly all medicines imaginale, besides outside advices, but to no advan-

tage. Having seen Paine's teleryCom pound advertised, I gave it a trial. I have

used only one bottle and am perfectly cured. I can now jump around and feel

lively as a boy." Frank Caroli. Etreka, Nevada. Price, $1.oo. Sixfor $5.00.
SoLo iy I)Krt;.is-s. SEN FOR 8-PAGE TESTIMONIAL PAPER.

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Proprietors.
BURLINGTON, VERMONT.

The ManningAcademy,
A GRADED SCHOOL FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

TWENTIETIH SESSION BEGINS, 3ONl)AY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1SSS.

PRINCIPALS:
S. .A. NETTL E5, A . U.. ims. E. C. ALSIBROOK.

AIMI.

The course cf instrunet ion, ec ing ten years, is designed to furnish a

liberal education suited to the ordinary vocations of life, or to fit students for

the Freshman, Sophomore, or Junior class of colleges.
PiAN OF ]NSTiRU('TION.

The most approved text booils are used. 'The blackboard is deemed an

essential in the class rtio. Ihe unO"':'ing, of an author is invariably required
of each pupil. in all work done, in whatever lepartmnelnt, and whatever the

extent of ground covert-d. Our mol'ittt) shall alwas be TIuolorou;stEss. To this

end, we siall require that every 1e(ssn I"i ,i'm/, if not in time for the class
recitation, then elsewhere. No re:tl prog(rOss can be made so long as the

pupil is allowed to go on frint day to day reciting only half-perfect lessons.
TEMS PElt MUNTii OF FOUR WEEKS:

Primary Department ( rs onr ................. 1.00, $1.50. and $2.00
Inter nediate D itpartment (2 y ct uarse-..... .............................. . -2.5-0Higher Departnii t (2 yea ors ................ .........5.00, and .50

Collegiate Departieit :; yearso-bnrso).......... ................ $4.00, and 4.50

Music, inelnding use ot instrtnn-:t.. ---..................................... 3.0

Contingent Fee. prsiof 5 iiontus, in atdvane,..................... .2

Board per month............................ ....... ..................--.--
Board fromi Monday to Friday (ptrunoth),............................ -.---

The Principls feel much encouraged at the hearty support given the
school heretofore, and promise ren ewed efforts to make the school what it.
should be-FiRST C'LASS in everv.respect.
For further particulars, sc-ndletr catalogue. Address,

S. A. NETTLES,
Manning, S. C.

R. C. B}.:x.uv, 'resilent.
C. BISSEL JENK1Xs, Genl Manager. Bt-HAnD S. GArr. Sec. & Treas.

The Cameron & Barkley Gompany.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

----A) AGENTS F3)R-

Erie City Engine and Boilers, Atlas Engine and Boilers, the Famous Little
Giant Hydraulie Cotton Press, Eagle Cotton Gius.
We have in stock one each 60, 05, and 70 saw Eagle Gin, only shop worn,

that we are ofiering way below cost. , Send for prices.
Oils, Rubber and Le-ather Belting, and a complete line of Mill Supplies.

siiWe Guarantee Lowest Prices for Best Quality of Goods.5iA
CAMMERON & BARKLEY CO., harleston, S. C.

-- -- FURNITURE.
L.ARGEST AND CHEAPEST FURNITURE HOUSE

IN CIIAR LESTON.

J. F'. NORRIS,
-o--

A FEW PRICES QUOTED.
* A good Bureau at $5.50

A good Bedstead at $1.00
A good Washstand at $1.00
A good Cane Seat Chair at 75 eents
A good Wood Seat Chair at 45 cents
A good Wood Rocke r at .25
A good Mattress at $3.50
A good Bed Spring at $1.50
A good Wov-en Wire Bed Spring at $2.75
A good Lounge at $4.50
A good Wire Safe at $3.00
A good Bed Roonm Suit att $20.00 to $30.00
A good Wadnot Bed Ghom Suit, Mar-ble top, for $45.00.

p9I have in store an innnense stock, from the cheapest to the finest to select from.

Never, no. never buy. if you wannt to sav~e money, till you first see this stock and get
prices.

Mrs.A.Edwards -

Keeps alvays 'on hand at the

MAN INGsppyaBlchieAKERY,a flsupyanchieassortment, of

FAMILY AND) FANCY GROCERIES.

Bread, Oake,Candy,Fruit,Etc.
I always give a full1 1U0) cetIs worth of goods for~ the D~ollar

MRS8. A. lDWARDS, Manniing, S. C.

The National House.
THOROUGHLY REPAIRED) AND REFURNISHED.

No. 313 KING~ STiET~I. C'harlestom, S. C.
uins. T. O'DRIEN, P~doPRIETRnsS.

HARDWARESTORE
Thnilotice of ery one is. enthul to the factt that

R. W. I)URANT & SON
Keep a full supp~ily of Goods in their l ine.

Farmers' Supp1lie', JJeOlmal,( ~itjij:uppli .eliehol Supplies, Et.
COOKING AND) HEATING STOYES O1' BEST MAKE !

Wagon and Buggy 31ateriail fromt a Bolt to a Wheel. Pumps Both Iron and Wood.
Belting in Thulbr amnd Le .ther, and 'acklinig oif all Kinds. Iimporte-d (huns,
MIuzzle and Biechi L' ading ! P'st ik in \Variety froi. $1 up. Powder, Shot,

ad shls. c., and wet arte Agent-s for the

G-reat V!;resterna Powd.er comni:>ay
TIable and P'ocket Cutlery. Et-.

With many thanks to a generous public for their past liberal pat ronaeg, and

soliciting still their kitnd support, we are respectfully, etc.
Rl. W. .DUJLLYT &C~ SO,

SUMTER, S. (C.

ESTABLISHED 1844.

Charleston Iron W rs
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Marine Stationary and Por'table Engines and Boilers, Saw
MillMachinery, Cotton Presses, Ginis, Railroad, Steam-

boat, Machinists', Engineersw' and Mill Supphies.
gliBepairs e.recute'd with promupiness and b)iepahch. &nud/or price li~ds.

East Bay, Cor. Pritchard St.,
Charleston. S. C.

TORPID LIVER
Is known by these marked picurliaritie:
1. A feoling of weariness.nd pains in the

limbs.
2. Bad lreath. had taste in the iouth,

and furred tonrt:e.
3. Constipation, with occasional attacks

of ditrrhcel.
4. Headache. in the front of the head

natIsea, dizziness, and yellowness of
skin.

5. Heartburn, loss of appetite.
6. Distention of the stomach and bowels

by wind.
. Depression of spirits, and great melan-

choly. with lassitude and a disposition
to leave everything for to-morrow.
A natural flow of Bile fron the Liver

Is essential to good health. When this
is obstructed it results in

BILIOUSNESS,
which, if neglected, soon leads to serlone
diseases. Simmons Liver itegulatorexerts
a mostfelicitous influeneeover every hind
of biliousness. It restores the Liver to
proper working order, regulates the secre-
tion of bile and puts the digestive organs
in such condition t hat they can do their
best work. After taking this medicine no
one will say, "I am bilious."

"I have been subject to s:vere spells of Con.
gestion of the Liver, and have been in the habit of
taking from r5 to _arrain of calomel which gen-
erally laid me up for three or four days. Lately I
have been takingt Sim:nonis Liver Regulator,
which gave me relief without any interruption to
business."-J. HUGG, Middleport, Ohio.

OALi GEA"lIIXE
has our M stamp in red on front of Wrapper
J. H. Zelli:. & Co., Philadelphia. Pa.

Wlre'n I say (rrn I to iot ia..r n:erely t7
stop tilwin o.. ilt, :tiint-1 ::Cl'hem re-

turn agiti . ~''1d LCLP.
I have mriade it.i......_ t of

FITS, EmowhS° or
FALLING .ICKNESS,

A life-long stutl. I w. e:t ny remedy to

CURE the nrt- n- itt ntne rh'.c
faied is no reL'.oi foroi ino:wriec'e'ivr:t turoe.

send:L.torwe a'reo ei-a aa TTi'i'L
of my lAi. .iLssl trv. Ut:ve Epre5S
and Po-t et1 o. ".ng for a

trial, auni it ua1 cureI -. ..i'

H.C 00T, ri .-, s S3 Piia:t. N.EW YORK

PHILADELPHiA S17CER.
High Low
Arm Am
$28. $20.

2

^=-

FITEEN DAYS' TRIAL
IN YOUR OWN HDUCE *Ei-CRE YOU PAY ONE CENT.
Don't pay an agent 1:>- or $60'. buit send. for circutar.THEC. A._WOOD C.,'i"::i2"."

COLD aA4t

s

IN *9
HEAD../
TrytheCure - -~

Ely'sCream alm
Cleanses the Nasal Passages. Al-

lays Inflanulnation. H3eals the Scres3.
Bestores the senises of Tasi-e, Z!mitll
and Hearinog.
A partile6 i6 nlidiMtI ihm ca~ri r td':- .t-

Is agreeabieFi~'cc S{te- r.u;: -g ir

mail. ELY BRO(TtHE, r a-:. ,.-d' a rkt.

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL
IMHYPOPHOSPHITES

Almost as Paatab!e as MIlk.
So disguised that it can be taken,

iigeted, and assimilated by the most
snusitive stomach, whon the plain oil
cannot be tolerated; iad by the com-
bination of the oil with the hypophos..
phites is much more etlicacious.-
Remarkable as a &ei producer.
Persons gain rapid'lywil~e taking it.
SCO~TSIFIULSIOX is ackcnowiedged'y

Physicians to be the Finest r~nd Best prepa-
raon in the world for the relief and cura o:
CONSUMPTION, SCROFU~LA,

CENERAL. DEBILITY, WAST!NC
DISEASES, ENIACIATiONd,

COLDS and CHRONIC COUCMS4.
The great remedy for Consumptian, anai

Wasting in Children. Edd bi all Druggists.

We are th. soi'- '..nu.:trs of th~'s d-
Iicious arnd hiealthy b.-vra' hich l :-

mivg beeni analy,-z*by :l th-- cmne:
herists ini Altl r. v3. di ng"'rti
ijon"and tatter th.'e'-wt -er.i::-.e.niny
r traces of aehohil was :lwed 1t& dol
freeof State andecty lcice&e tind soas

nore recently after futherT ant zing in F'lir-
ida.It tills a long flt wimt fo tiahI

tntto thre tateO itico ti nourtis-un-t arIl
pnecialy suiteudtifo peso'wIiit an.1del-l
cateconstitution'. It has the ia- of hIr
beerof the fin'-'. 11avor: ba -. ta-. dt
itspurity andl meii n:.1,tpt:1t.s iswc il-
Lvmade- of ohuri ib a orIarn d
riginl1 Artsiain well'w.-ir liut u't in
"iss~ot onie doze.n pint'i at 'l pe .z:
ive lozen at Si per dozi-n. anil in es
:endozetn eachi at ii centi lup- Ue.Cs

,d patent aqplted for.
We have no Agents, and nonie ge rnmui

iniess ordlered direct tromt
CRAMER~ & KERSTEN,

Steam Soda and Mitneral Water Works.
C-harletn S. C. U. . .

MACHINERY
FOR SALE!
To The Peopleof Clarendon:

I amt th' Agent for the Cel-
ebra ted1

REVOLVING HEAD

PRATT GIN,
LI:r. & Co.'s

Engines and Boilers.
I an: sole agent in this cou4.ty for

the

BOSS COTTON PRESS.
Corn Mills, Pulleys, Shaft-

ing, etc.
:0:

Egg Ail this machinery is direct
from the factorv and will be sold at
the F'actory's Lowest Cash
Price:s. It will be to the advantage
of purcbasers to call on me befure
buying.

W. SCOTT HARVIN,
Manning, S. C.

WA
THE LADIES' FAVORITE.
NEVER OUT OF ORDER.

If you desire to purchase asewing machine,
ask our agent at your place for terms and
prices. If you cannot find our agent, write
directtonearetaddressto youbelow named.
NEV HOME SEWNG MACHINE CRE.M S.
CHICAGO - 28 UNION SQUARE NY- DALLAS,

IL. ATLANTA GA: TeX.

ST LOUIS M0.
~ Aa~CAL

S. Wolkoviskie, Agt,& Co.,
g 0-0

Fine Wines, Liquors, To-
bacco, and Cigars.

0
The only Pool and Billiard

Parlors in the Town.
-0--

SIMON PURE OLD MOUNTAIN
-DEW

Corn and Rye
[A.WXAI?T.E PI'CES.

-0--

Catre. and (Good~ Uuara(nted.
----

se Call and take a "NIP" of my

OL.D TOIL GIN.
S. WOLKL)VISKIE, Agent,

Manning, S. C.

L. W. FOLSOM,.
Suecessor to F. HI. Folsorn & Bro.

SUMTER., S. C.
DEALER IN

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY.

RIchne an.1 Finr.-t 1a, rin~;~ Anwrica, al-
war ''n Uhand epiii ng~ prt-nptly and

GUSTAVE ALEXANDEB,
MANNNING, S.C.'

EYE GLASSES.

SRepairing Neatly Done.

All Work WarSid
BOLLMANN BROTHERS,
Wholesale

Grocers,
157 and 169, East Bay,
CHT-RLE2TOTTN, S. C.


